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The COVID-19 pandemic plunged hospital systems into
resource-deprived conditions unprecedented since the
1918 flu pandemic. It brought forward concerns around
ethical management of scarcity, racism and distributive
justice, cross-disciplinary collaboration, provider well-
ness, and other difficult themes. We, a group of medical
educators and global health educators and clinicians, use
the education literature to argue that experience gained
through global health activities has greatly contributed to
the effectiveness of the COVID-19 pandemic response in
North American institutions. Support for global health
educational activities is a valuable component of medical
training, as they build skills and perspectives that are
critical to responding to a pandemic or other health sys-
tem cataclysm. We frame our argument as consideration
of three questions that required rapid, effective responses
in our home institutions during the pandemic: How can
our health system functionwith new limitations on essen-
tial resources? How do we work at high intensity and
volume, on a new disease, within new and evolving sys-
tems, while still providing high-quality, patient-centered
care? And, how do we help personnel manage an unprec-
edented level of morbidity and mortality, disproportion-
ately affecting the poor andmarginalized, includingmoral
difficulties of perceived care rationing?
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INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic has profoundly affected health
institutions, plunging inpatient services and whole hospital
systems—indeed, whole countries—into resource-limited
conditions unprecedented since the 1918 influenza pandemic1.
Furthermore, communities already affected by racism, pover-
ty, and other forms of structural violence have disproportion-
ately borne the morbidity and mortality burden of COVID-
192,3. As US-based global health professionals and medical
educators, we know that resource and outcome disparities are
often directly traceable to colonialism and other racist struc-
tures, and we are committed to promoting care that is
decolonialist, anti-racist, and based on bidirectional exchange
of knowledge, skills, and resources.
We see broad applicability of our work in global health—a

field fundamentally about improving health equity4—in the
pandemic response. We found that as acuity and volume
surged on inpatient services in our home institutions, the
challenges to providing high-quality, equitable care were nu-
merous, but not unfamiliar. In addressing these challenges, we
often called on skills learned while working with partners who
practice primarily in resource-constrained settings.
Even as we strive to support our partners as they face severe

resource shortages themselves, we see an opportunity to high-
light for our colleagues working in high-resource environ-
ments how global health experiences (GHEs) have been es-
sential to the pandemic response in our home institutions
(Table 1).
We reviewed the literature, identifying areas where clinical

trainees from high-income settings report how GHEs influ-
ence their knowledge, skills, and attitudes5–9. We then identi-
fied three questions that required rapid responses in our insti-
tutions during the pandemic, demonstrating here how GHEs
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prepared individuals to help institutions in high-income set-
tings effectively respond to them.

Q1: How can our health system function with new
limitations on essential resources?

GHEs often place participants in settings that are higher
acuity and more resource-limited than their home sites, and at
the very least require participants to learn new ways of
accessing familiar resources (e.g., access to different formu-
laries). Learning from local mentors, GHE participants report
boosted clinical resourcefulness and problem-solving6,10,11 as
well as improved physical exam and procedural skills, with
less reliance on testing and imaging5. During the pandemic,
these attributes have been important when dealing with short-
ages in lab and imaging capacity, or the need to use available
resources in new ways (e.g., reprocessing single-use equip-
ment or repurposing transport ventilators for inpatient use).
This resourcefulness extends to creatively mobilizing net-
works, like sourcing personal protective equipment from con-
struction companies.
North American GHE participants also report increased

sensitivity to resource cost to both the patient and the health
system12. This awareness allows physicians to better consider
the needs of the hospital, health system, and community when
acting as stewards of scarce resources. The ethics of equitably

distributing scarce resources is a cornerstone of global health
learning6,10,13,14.
A final element of operating with limited resources is being

asked to practice outside one’s scope of training6,13, often due
to personnel shortages, and learning to proactively seek help.
During the pandemic, individuals—including some of this
paper’s authors—have been purposely mobilized outside their
scope of training: pediatricians caring for adults, surgeons on
medical services, etc., requiring critical examination of our
own abilities and limitations, and active, frequent help-seek-
ing. GHEs, where this situation is common, help participants
learn to navigate the tension between wanting to help and
knowing when their unpracticed intervention will do more
harm than good. Awareness of one’s own limitations and
when to seek help can manifest as active engagement with
multidisciplinary teams, seeking out just-in-time teaching re-
sources, or looking for someone more qualified via telehealth
or other creative consultation and support structures, all of
which were employed during the pandemic.

Q2: How do we work at high intensity and volume, on
a new disease, within rapidly evolving systems, while
still providing high-quality, patient-centered care?

As global health work often includes travel to settings with
unfamiliar epidemiology, GHEs require self-directed learning

Table 1 Examples of Benefits of GHEs Drawn from the Medical Education Literature that Were Directly Applied During the COVID-19
Pandemic

Benefit of GHE Application during COVID-19 pandemic

Resourcefulness, innovation • Reprocessing single-use equipment
• Quickly learning to operate new ventilators or monitors
• Taking creative advantage of untraditional resources: hotel rooms for isolation, construction
supply chains for PPE

Increased physical exam skills, less reliance on
diagnostics and imaging

• Assessing respiratory status without timely labs/imaging due to volume-related delays

Greater awareness of resource cost, systems-based
practice

• Critically assessing, with interdisciplinary team members, benefit vs. risk of intubation on an
individual basis, in order to manage ventilator allocation, balancing patient goals of care and
public health needs

Role flexibility, improved interdisciplinary
communication

• Physicians doing tasks typically performed by others but within their purview/skills, like
adjusting IV drips, proning, changing soiled sheets

Ethical allocation of scarce resources • Efficiently formulating equitable policies around ICU bed allocation, vaccine distribution
Help-seeking when practicing out of scope of
professional competency

• Pediatricians, surgeons, non-intensivists seeking out resources and teachers, to practice safely
and ethically while treating patients not normally in their purview

Learning new disease and epidemiology • Clinicians on COVID units constantly integrating emerging information about the disease
Flexibility to operate within different healthcare
systems

• Pediatricians designing new systems to access adult medicine resources when treating COVID
patients
• New team structures to accommodate non-IM specialists treating adults
• Critical care consultants co-managing critical patients on the floor

Cultural humility • Accommodating culture-driven end-of-life requests when family not present
• Listening and adapting to different practice habits across disciplines

Improved teaching skills • Internal medicine specialists getting non-IM specialists up to speed quickly
Development of coping mechanisms/focusing on
positive outcomes

• Using and helping others develop coping mechanisms to continue to achieve what good
outcomes were possible, despite high mortality and the frustration of the unavailability of
“normal” resources

Recognizing mental health needs • Debriefing teams working on COVID units
Increased empathy and humanism • Providers under stress, emotionally supporting both new colleagues they do not know well and

patients who had little family support.
Increased awareness of social determinants of
health

• Counseling families about social distancing in a culturally sensitive way, taking into account
structural contributors to disease risk.
• Advocating for resources to decrease disease risk among vulnerable populations
• “White Coats for Black Lives” movement emphasizing link between racism and public health
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and humbly listening to local medical experts8 to rapidly
increase medical knowledge. GHEs also contribute to honing
educational skills, including flexibly delivering on-the-spot
teaching to trainees in unfamiliar clinical situations12. During
the pandemic, physicians have learned disease information
from colleagues of all positions and academic ranks, all over
the world, and taught it to other, equally diverse teams, often
under stress and time pressure.
GHEs also require that trainees and clinicians function in

different social and clinical cultures8. Clinical specialties de-
velop their own habits and dogmas, and during the pandemic,
providers have been “deployed” into new roles, requiring
cultural humility to function within interdisciplinary teams.
For example, internists supervising pediatric residents de-
ployed to their service may encounter different assumptions
about intern autonomy, nursing communication, or family
involvement. They need flexible attitudes about how to ap-
proach care, mindsets that are as much cultural as pragmatic.
Cultural humility was of further importance as healthcare

workers relocated to bolster hard-hit workforces. Relief
workers entered new hospitals with different professional
cultures, not to mention patient populations with different
social demographics from those they typically served.
The importance of adaptability also extends to the systems

themselves. During GHEs, providers flex to function in health
systems that have different strengths and challenges12. As new
operational structures have been trialed and modified rapidly
during the pandemic, versatility and creativity in systems-
based practice has been critical.
As new systems and policies have emerged, so has infor-

mation about inequitable access to resources. Advocacy has
been a prominent feature of the pandemic response—for ex-
ample, for adequate PPE, vaccine equity, and patient needs
while their loved ones and natural advocates cannot be at their
bedsides. Effective advocacy is a core value of global health
practice, and requires an understanding of the social determi-
nants of health, a benefit of GHEs6,8, as well as partnership
with disenfranchised communities.
For example, early in the pandemic, many American

healthcare workers participated in demonstrations in opposi-
tion to race-based violence, despite understanding the risks of
group gatherings at that time. For many, this decision ac-
knowledged that racism and implicit bias are direct contribu-
tors to the disproportionate impact of the pandemic on people
of color. For many global health professionals, spreading this
message and devising harm reduction strategies (e.g., passing
out masks at protests) are key elements of a patient-centered,
holistic pandemic response15,16.

Q3: How do we help personnel manage an unprece-
dented level of morbidity and mortality, disproportion-
ately affecting the poor and marginalized, including
moral difficulties of perceived care rationing?

The literature demonstrates that GHE participants from
high-resource settings benefit from debriefing and mental
health resources after re-entry6,17,18. Consistently, high mor-
tality and its systemic contributors are topics of reflection and
learning in these sessions7,9,11. During the pandemic, global
health practitioners have recognized a similar need for timely
debriefing. Specific tools have been developed to help the
non-mental health professional lead debriefings after GHEs
and global health simulations14,19,20, also relevant now.
Maintaining resilience and provider wellness in the face of

high mortality is another benefit of GHEs7. Early in the
pandemic, with limited and rapidly changing information
about a new disease, acceptance of uncertainty was key.
Focusing on factors that can be changed is a common coping
technique among practitioners who deal with regular practice–
related trauma; an intensivist colleague from a resource-
deprived hospital in Uganda explained, “If our ICU has a
40% mortality rate…60% of the patients survive, and those
are the ones on [whom] we can make a profound impact.”
Similarly, one GHE participant wrote that “relishing the clin-
ical win” was important to resiliency in resource-denied set-
tings7,11. These lessons and strategies have been invaluable as
the trauma of a disaster response and prolonged societal re-
covery has taken a mental health toll on health workers
everywhere.
Finally, trainee reflections often credit GHEs for increasing

empathy and humanism5, a critical aspect of patient and col-
league interactions during these morally distressing times.

CONCLUSION

Even more than captured here, we have found perspectives
shaped by GHEs to be immensely useful during the COVID-
19 pandemic. GHEs prepare practitioners to effectively re-
spond to unexpected, acute, or difficult situations, particularly
those that result in significant resource scarcity and exacerbate
structural violence, leading to disproportionate effects on im-
migrants, the poor and communities of color.
We acknowledge that many—though not all—of the com-

petencies addressed here can be supported through education-
al experiences that may not be categorized as GHEs. (For
example, a rotation in a public health department or a work-
shop on cost-conscious medical decision-making.) However,
we argue that those competencies are nonetheless supported in
a unique way in GHEs. Many lecture topics are reinforced and
made real with practical experience: for example, trying to
make ethical medical decisions in the face of severe resource
scarcity, or opting to seek help when asked to operate outside
one’s qualified scope of practice. Even skills like teaching,
which are pervasive in medicine, acquire a different emphasis
when the teacher is in a new cultural context, or under time or
resource pressure, as one frequently is during GHEs, and
many were during the pandemic. Similarly, humility,
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flexibility, and resilience are attitudes that are emphasized
throughout medical training, but in very resource-challenged
settings or situations, they become essential skills.
Further, the global health paradigm emphasizes that health

disparities everywhere share similar drivers21. Many high-
resource institutions now offer local GHEs, acknowledging
that one need not go far to find systemic drivers of health
inequity. In these rotations, learners examine root causes of
health inequity and resource shortages in their home commu-
nities and see up close disparities that exist even between
blocks of the same city. They learn implementation science,
advocacy, cultural humility, ethics of working with limited
resources , and other fundamental global heal th
competencies22.
We assert that had we not engaged in GHEs through our

training and careers, we would not have been as prepared to
address the COVID-19 pandemic. Many of the authors took
on leadership roles in our institutions’COVID-19 response, an
unanticipated but logical extension of our global health train-
ing. In an increasingly globalized world, it is likely that we
will face more situations, as a society, that require global
health competencies. We argue, therefore, that GHEs are an
indispensable element of medical education.
Additionally, while we have focused here on the value of

GHEs in North American institutions recently hit hard by the
pandemic, global health professionals also use their knowl-
edge and skills to support the needs of partners in chronically
resource-deprived settings—the very partners who have
taught us valuable lessons about resourcefulness, ethics, dis-
tributive justice, resiliency, and other themes explored above.
Examples of ongoing work include advocacy for equity in
global vaccine distribution and expanding tele-education op-
portunities while travel is difficult or impossible. Achieving
global health equity requires robust multilateral exchange;
COVID-19 has demonstrated to us exactly how important
the two-way street is.
We hope that better understanding the nature and value of

GHEs will promote institutional support for global health
education in North America and elsewhere. Valuable activities
for supporting global health competencies include implemen-
tation of existing curricula (such as the tools published by the
Consortium of Universities for Global Health22 or
SUGARPREP23); development of internal, specialty-specific
curricula targeted at global health competencies; offering
GHEs, whether in local communities or at partner sites else-
where; and establishing global health tracks and opportunities
to pursue advanced degrees while in clinical training
(activit ies which also can support ACGME core
competencies24). Delivering global health training requires
hiring faculty with global health expertise and dedication of
funds and faculty time to global health activities. It also
requires putting in place administrative policies and staff to
support trainees and faculty during GHEs. As GHEs typically
involve partnership between high-resource institutions and
vulnerable populations, it is also critical that global health

programs be built with the input of both experts in global
health and in the community where the GHE will take place.
We call for institutions to dedicate resources to global

health because, as outlined here, we have recently seen how
valuable global health education is to our institutions, our
colleagues, and our learners. COVID-19 reminds us that ev-
erything global is also local. In times of disaster, shortage, and
moral distress, local providers with global perspectives help
health systems weather the storm.
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